The Tale of
Perseus
Over 20.000 youngsters have already seen
and celebrated this action filled
performance.
A Greek myth for the youth of the 21st
century. Drama, comedy and action!
We follow the young Perseus as he is fooled into going on a highly dangerous mission. Challenges and
temptations come in his way and he is forced to fight for his life.
What can the Greek myths tell the young generation? Well, they can tell us about growing up and becoming
mature, meeting challenges such as mortal fear, jealousy and vanity. But also, to have the gutts to follow your
own heart. The play is a fine introduction to school work covering the greek mythology..
The show premiered in October 2003 and has successfully played all over Sweden ever since.
From the press:
” The myth of Perseus is under Ulf Evréns direction a skilfully told story about a childs wuthering journey
towards self-esteem and courage.”
Svenska Dagbladet
” A good enough sign is surely when you applaud them twice and shout `bravo´. Join the pupils in this
wonderfully interpretated story about the Perseus myth – and whilst you´re at it, enjoy it.” www.nummer.se
Teachers:
” For it to be a success, the story must offer something more than just a message. The theatre ensemble have
found a perfect tone to attract the audience and keep them watching.”
Pär Sahlin, teacher forms 7-8 at Södermalms school.
” We loved the play. We have now seriously taken up work on myths and tales. To begin this work with such a
theatre visit was a marvellous benefit. Lucky for us. Thank you so much.”
Erik Ohlsson, upper level teacher at the Sofia school.
Director: Ulf Evrén. Music: Kurt Öberg. Scenography and Costume design: Tomas Sjöstedt.
Actors: Eva Azcárate, Sverrir Gudnason, Otto Milde.
Running time: 1hr 15 mins.

Suggested from age 12 and up.
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